
The real difficulty in ordnance lies, however, in the pro
jectile. To contrive a projectile which can be driven most 
rapidly out of the gun, wIthout wriggling in the bore, with 
its center coineident with the axis of the piece, aud with the 
minimum of strain upon itBelf and the gun, while receiving 
the impress of a rotation proportionate to it! length, has ex · 
erciBed many mind!!. Though the lead-coated projectile of 
Krupp has many excellences, high velocity or great pene· 
tration cannot be amongst the number, inasmuch as the drag 
through the barrel resists high speed, and the peeling off the 
lead coat in p&BBing through armor impedes perfo1'ation. 
Vava8seur's copper· ringed projectile would compare favora' 
bly in both these aspects. And either would ensure a far 
steadier passage through the barrel, alld thertlfore more 
equable powder preBsures,than the balancing studs of Wool
IWicb. France appears to have adopted copper rings on the 
pl'ojectiles for its new breech loaders. Objection may be 
taken to the overhang, unsupported at either end of theBe 
shot; but as the ring biteB the grooves above as well &B be
low, there is none of that balancing movement which is pres
ent wherever a windage shot touches the bore only at the 
two studs beneath and is free all round itB body. If the 
long iron bearing and centering deviCeB, employedin muzzle 
loaders by Vavasseur, Scott, Lancaster, and Whitworth,could 
be efficiently employed in breech loaders, we should expect 
higber velocities and better penetration than from any com
preBBion system of rilling. The difficulty fII not inlur
mountable of preventing tbese windaged projectilel over· 
shooting tbeir seat when loading from the breech. With
worth bas breech loaders on his' system, but of small caliber, 
where the difficultiel are Imall, and we can hardly accept 
this �vidence as alone decisive in favor of the employment 
of wind aged shot in breech loading ordnance. 

Tbe dispassionate tone adopted by the naval mission of 
the United States in describingtbe ordnance of Europe lends 
weigbt to their I�partial descr�ionB and very reasonable 
recommendationB; so tbat, whether we adopt their conclu
sions or not, we cannot but listen respectfully to their sug
gestions. Tbe sum of their recommendationB is that tbe 
Vav8Bseur system of construction is th,e belt in Europe; the 
Parsons system of convereion, mOlt suitable for old guns. 
Breech loading cannon being universal except in England, 
the breech closing arrangement of Krupp, with the Broad. 
well ring for" gaB check," is regarded as best for adoption, 
while projectiles should have the copper rings of Va vasseur. 

The Wool wich system is honored in being made the stan· 
dard of comparison with that of the civilized world, with 
the result, bowever, of being declared inferior to the Vav&B
leur and Krupp; and the concluding paragraph of this ex
tensive report is reserved for a condemnation of the Itudded 
projectile in favor at Woolwich, which is the chief offend
ing cause tbat has landed us in such artillery difficulties that 
Rear Admiral Shera1'd Osborn, C. B., F. R. S., says: "I, for 
one, do not deBi1'e to take any share of responsibility in the 
great gunflaaco, wbich, I fear, awaits us on the commence· 
ment of a war witb a llrst clasl naval power."-Iron. 

••••• 

Tbe EducatIon ot' Artllan •• 

Since the application of steam as a motive power for the 
production of almost every commodity required by man,every
tbing seemB to be wanted in a burry; and for smart, intelli· 
gent workman of every craft, a continually incre&Bing demand 
is plainly observable. But in nearly every calling thorough
ness has been hitherto sacrificed to the impatience of cutom· 
ers, and we seem to:become the more pressing the quicker WI! 

are served. The consequence is that the mechanical art! a1'e 
cut up into branches, and the artisan, who should know all 
about his business,ls made a mere expert at one particular part. 
Whatever a workman is quickeBt at like a ma.chine, that he 
is kept to; and &B long a s  he eams a living by that one thing, 
it iB ten to one if he ever seeks to know any more. Were he 
compelled to turn biB hand to other parts of hiB bUlineBl, 
he would have to occupy in a useful way, in order to qut.li 
ly himself for the performance of tuk by which he earned 
much brain work, he is the more easily led into idle pas
times, in which he often indulge. to excess. His compara· 
tive proAperity makes him consequential. If he were made 
his daily bread. But this being secured to him wilhout 
to feel that on the completeness of his abilities depended 
the bread which h� is in the habit of earning by the repeti. 
tion of a mere mechanical performance, which through con
stant practice becomes of no trouble to him, his mind would 
receive a new stimulant with each different job, and study 
would be the result. 

Being thus compelled to see for information, hil mind 
would be led into the parts of true knowledge in the search, 
and, once fairly started on that road, he would not be long 
until he could discern sound argument from bombast. There 
is much talk at present about technical education; but be
fore the attainment of it will bear any fruit, the system of 
parceling out must be changed. When a boy il apprenticed 
to the tailoring trade, if he proves any way smart at making 
a velt, he never wlll get the chance of making trousers; 
and if he be quick at tbe latter, be will never be asked to 
put a Ititch in a coat. What ill the ue of teaching the 
theory of any trade in Ichools with such a pra.ctice in ex· 
istence? 

In the building trade, we have masons or Itonecutters who 
are not expected to set the ltone they have wrought; wallerl 
who turn no arches; bricklayers who dress or let no stonee; 
and hnndreds who could not read a drawing or get ont a 
mold by which to work. Among those who are called 
joiners, we have men who make I&Ihee they could not hang, 
and who never law a "moule" in their livee. We have 
"fixerl " who, as a rule, make nothing' they put up; and 
" framel'!! " who would not be able to pe�ve the Ame angle 

in two different positions. We have "Itaircase bands "who 
affect to despile everything else connected with the construe
tion of a building, and who, &B a rule, look upon themselves al 
gods of wood, although tbey never made a circular headed 
8&lh in the whole conrse of their existence. Well planned 
houses sufier in their erection tbrough this practice; for the 
" bench hand, " who h&B been kept for a number o[years at 
what he can do quickest, il often neceseitated to turn in wIth 
a crowd of "fixers " and scrape away as best he can. 

Considering the present system, it would appear that, with 
most builders, prolit ;alone is the alpha and omega of every 
undertaking. It looks as if they do not care whethe1' a house 
stands or falls,alIer it has been built and their gains counted in
to the bank. Very few have any considerationB for the wel
fare of thOle whom they employ; and conBequently, there is 
little or no reciprocation. Th" workshop, wbich ought to be 
conducted on the principle of a school where technical instruc
tion is imparted, &B well al for the fabrication of an article 
which brings a prolit, iB very often superintended by a man 
chosen more for hil driving qualities than for his informa.
tion. 

It is seldom that a man capable of imparting whathe knows 
iB met with in luch positions, and the generality of men in 
charge are cross and intf!mperate in their language, instead of 
being kind and considerate. As to receiving instruction, men 
are left very much to themselves to pick up that which they 
would sbonerand better understand if explained by a m.n 
competent to d�o. The language used by the generality of 
foremen, too, iB very often the mOlt abusive and sometimes 
revolting, such &B no man aspiring to are spectable poBition in 
IKIciety Ihould be heard,giving utterance to. The lusceptible 
dull youth of one· and· twenty iB sneered at if he chance to 
&Bk the foreman a question concerning hiB work, and mulcted 
out of money, or wheeled into paying for beer, for the infor
mation which he receives from his older fellow. CapitaliBts 
should look after these practices, and apply a remendy, for one 
or two hours' prefatory instruction or forethought often 
saves a great amount of labor. Those wu. Cannot see before 
them lose much time �roping their way, IIIbd obviously the 
10" is to !he employer. It is often said>ltbat the workers are 
n"t expected to be thinkers. In fact, the remark is frt>quent
ly made: "You are paid for working, sir, not for thinking," 
addressed al a reprimand to those who gave such a reason 
for being caught, &B the man in charge might suppose, wast
ing the employer's time. This is, too, witbout the least inquiry 
concerning the truth of the aSBertion. The result of this sys
tem is that men who wouldotherwis& Beek to become intelli· 
gent and useful in a genelal sense, b.y down their minds to be
come expert at one or two thing a, and inmany casellbarponly 
at what is called" shaping," that is, by their bustling about 
and wielding t beir tools j uggler f&Bhion ,making people b6lieve 
tbey are qualilied for anything. To be sure, thiB kind of tact 
ehows a knowledge of humau natU1'e on the part of the person 
who emrlnv� it, and the present system is the chiet cause 
that leI'. Ill:,ny to resort to it; but also shows the weak. 
neBS, B'l� ciality, perhapl vanity. of thoae who are the 
victims . 

If it were the practice that the foreman was bound to call 
his apprentlces and men together once or twice a week, 
say for an hour, or even half an hour, at a time, and 
give them a lecture during working hours npon some tech
nical lubject, hundreds would be very thankfnl, and willing to 
subscribe to tbe expense. After working hours, very many 
working men do not like attending lecture halll for such a 
purpose, and they would be more at home in a class got up 
specially for themBelvel, and particularly when it would be 
taught where every practical appliance necellary for demon· 
stration Wloll close at hand.- The American Builder. 

Horle TI. 8t_ Power. 

To tAe JiklEw of the Scientific American : 
I see that, on page 346 of your current volume, W. F. W. 

&Bks which iB moat efficient, a two horae Iteam engine or two 
horses weighing 2,000 lba., when used in an endless railway 
power. The ans wer to thiB query statel that ullually an en· 
gine of one horse power will do more work in the lame time 
than one horse could do, with the advantage that the engine 
would not get tired. 

I desire to statethat, frem numerous statiBtica from Eng. 
lish and French authorities for a century past, together with 
over thirty years' experiellce in the application and use of 
animal power as a substitute for manual labor, and numer· 
ous and exhaustive trials with all motors, ellpecially horses 
and steam power, I am satislied beyond a possibility of 
doubt that any two good work borses, of two thousand 
pounds weight, can walk eight hOUlI each day at the rate of 
about 1 l  miles per hour upon l], moving plane at an inclina 
tion of from 13° to 15°, without fatigue or injury,fonn days 
per week for their na\ural working life; and this, upon a 
well designed and constructed endlesl railway power, will 
cautle them to exert an average conatant power equal to 
about 82,500 foot pounds per minute, or eqnal to 2l horse 
power; from which must be deducted for friction of luch 
power (by actual relults) from 11 to 15 per cent, which reo 
duces the force tranBmhted and utilized to, say, 77,550 foot 
poundl per minute, or 88.775 foo� poundl per minute for 
each horae, or 1'175 horBe power net, tranamitted. Thele 
data are partially taken from the reporte of trials by the 
United States Agricultural Society and the New York State 
Agricultural Society during the pallt ten ye&1'll. 

In regard to Imall steam enginee, I :have alwaYI allowed 
and dedncted (for their own friction) 215, 80,M or 50 per cent 
from their rated power for six, four, two, and one horae 
steam engin611 relpectively; and a long experience hal con-
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firmed in my mind the correctnels of tbiB reduction. With 
poorly designed and poorly COnBtructed horBe powers or 
steam engines, the results would be lessened, while al�ost 
invariably the expenses of operating them would be en
hanced in a like ratio. 

Albany, N. Y. HORACE L. EMERY. 
••••• 

The MI .. lnlppl RITer. 

To the Jiklitor of the &ientific American: 

Having noticed within the past year a number of achemel 
to relieve the shipping of the bar at the mouth of the Milllla· 
sippi river, I intend to bring before the government a plan 
for carrying vessels, not over but through the bar, in the fol, 
lowing manner: I would build a propeller to draw as much 
water as the largest ship that will be required to be towed 
through the bar. She should be &B short as possibie, in 
order to be easily manipulated and not require too much 
ballaat to get the required draft. In or near the bottom of 
her hold.I would place a sufficient number of immenBe force 
pumps, to be worked by steam. I would have five iron dis
charge pipes, of nine inches diAmeter, to diBcharge their 
water through the steamer'l cutwaLer, one above the other, 
well down below the mud line. The two lowest pipes are to 
point slightly down in order tbat the water will P&BS under 
ihe boat when sbe is in motion. The pipel are to come 
flush with the outside of the boat and to be reduced to a 
diameter of six inches at the point of diBcharge, to give the 
water velocity. Then I would have three leven inch dis
charge pipes, contracted to live inchel atthe mouth, on each 
bow, one above the other, well down under the boat and 
pointing down and forward at an angle of 30°. Then I 
would have a row, of Beven inch discharge pipes about 10 or 
perhaps 15 feet apart, along the whole length of the boat on 
each side, well down under her lides and pointing down 
and forward at an angle of 30°. Those pipes are to be con· 
tracted at the mouth to Ii ve inches diameter. I propose also 
one six inch pipe to dischRr�e its water down through or 
alongside the keel, well forward under the bow. The feed 
or suction pipes are to take the water as near the surface al 
poslible, in order to use clear water. 

I believe such a boat would tow any ship or Iteamer 
through the bar at the mouth of the Mississippi river with 
perfect eaae and safety. She would have a perfect volcano 
under her, constantly bursting up through the mnd and sand 
and leaving behind her an immeose channel. And &B she 
would be constantly tearing the bar to piecee, the �bb and 
flow of the river would in a great measure remove tbe bar 
altogether. I think there ill no plan by which the obstruc. 
tions can be so cbeaply overcome, as one such boat will do 
all the towing both in and out of the river. 

A powerful force pump put on board of the steamers run' 
ning above New Orleans, to throw a powerful stream or two 
un,1er their bows, would be a great assistance to them in get
ting off sand bars, where they often get Ituck fast. 

Prel'que Isle, Mich. SIDNEY COOK. 

Price. ot' Gal. 

The following are the current rates for gal paid by con 
lumers, per 1,000 feet: 

Albany. . . ... . . . . . . .. $2.50 
Baltimore ... .. ...... $2.75 
Boston . . . . . .. . . . . . .. $2.50 
Chicago . . . .. . .. . . . .. $3 .37 i 
Cleveland ........ .. . $2 50 
Concord . . . . . . . . . . . .. *3.20 
Harlem ........ ...... $3 .00 
Lowell . .. . ... ....... $2.75 
Manchester.. . . . . . . .. $2.70 
New York .......... . $2.75 
New OrleanB ..... ... *3.00 
Oswego.. . . ... . . . . . .. $3.5U 

8' •.• 

Rocbester ... ....... $3.50 
St. Lows.. . . . . .. . .. $3.25 
Syracuse.. . . . . . . . .. $3 .25 
Troy ................ $3 .25 
Washington ..... '" ,3.56 
Hamihon .... . ..... $3.0 0 
Kingston . . •  . . • .  . .. $3. 50 
London, Canada . . .. $3.00 
Montreal.. . . . . . . . .. $2.60 
Quebec ............ $2.8 0 
Toronto.. . . . . . .. . .. $2.50 

A writer in the B�ston Oultivator finds that most of the 
I!o-called strained honey sold in bottles is composed as fol-
10wl: Cane or otber sugar is melted in a decoction of slip
pery elm bark in water. Some manufacturers use, instead 
of elm, a solution of gum arabic and starch, to give it con
sistency and save sugar; but this last does not relemble 
honey so much when dropped, as it lacks the Itringy ap' 
pearance. These mixtures, with or without the addition of a 
little cheap Cuban honey, are flavored with ellence, and the 
mell! is ready for sale. The only true way to obtain real 
honey iB to buy it with the comb. 

e 'PI. 
To DESTROY MOLEs.-Bryan Tyson, Walhin&1on City, 

gives the following method for making pills to d6lltroy moles: 
Mak.e a stift'dough of corn meal. mixing with it a Imall quan. 
tity of I-senic. Make a hole with a finger in the runways, 
drop in a Jump of dough about the size of a marble, and then 
cover over with a lump of earl.h to exclude the ligbt. After 
the first rain, go over the lield again and depoBit in all freshly 
made roads. I once cOllcluded to plant a piece of sandy 
bottom land in sweet potatoes; but as it W&B much infested 
by moles, my succesl depended on first exterminating them. 
A few dosel of arBenic given in the way described brought 
about �he desired relult, and it W&l a very rare circumstance 
to see the track of a mole in thiB piece of ground during the en· 
tire lummer. 

._ .. 

CHARGES FOK MACHI;NE TOOLS A QUARTER OF A CENTURY 
AGo.-The following i8 interellting &I showing the cost of 
work done on machine tools twenty-live years age). We give 
the charge per day for use of tools: Large boring mill, 
$17.M; medium boring mill, $12; large punching machine, 
$25; heavy lathe, $15; Imall lathe, $5 50; large drill, $8; 
medium drill, $4.50; large planer, $7.371; medium Ilze 
planer, $5.831-; forge (with Imith and helper), $10; small 
forge (with smith and helper), $/'i. Machinllta received from 
$1.95 to $2.15, and boiler makers, from $1.75 to $1.90. 
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